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Why 

management?



Who cares about management?

There’s so much more fun stuff to do

It’s someone else’s problem

Nobody listens

It’s not taught, or emphasised

Boring

Perceived as a seniority issue

Challenging – managing colleagues



I care about management!

It’s a very flexible concept – you can get involved 

however you fancy

Provides an opportunity to fix problems

Opens interesting doors locally and nationally

But yes, it can be boring and does involve being 

shouted at



Endoscopy lead

Daily emails and triage

Regular weekly meetings x2

Monthly consultant meetings

Monthly nursing meetings

Monthly endoscopy M&M

Annual JAG assessment

Nuts and bolts focuses on capacity and demand



My CV

Trained in Edinburgh

SHO jobs in Liverpool and Hammersmith

NET Gastro SpR

PB MD at Royal London

Appointed as a fifth gastroenterologist at Whipps X 2006



2006

JAG and GRS relatively new

Multiple audit requirements = audit lead

Measuring things encourages a desire to improve



The Problem #1

Observation: all patients going through 2ww colorectal 

clinics ended up having a colonoscopy (>90% on audit), 

sometimes inappropriately

Idea: shouldn’t we just go straight to a colonoscopy? 

What does the clinic add in terms of patient care?

Plan: Straight to test



Straight to test

Needed to address NPSA and JAG concerns over safety 

of prep

Allowed a more rational approach to investigation (eg

CTC in >80s or performance score >1

Nurse endoscopists trained and supported to make calls



Straight to test

2 weekly meetings to trouble shoot problems

Education sessions with both GPs, patient groups and 

colorectal/endoscopy teams



Straight to test

Successes: Finalist for a BMJ award

Taken up nationally by CRUK as ‘ACE 

programme’

Pretty much commonplace in most units

Failures: Lost the BSG debate on STT!



Problem #2 Giving enemas for sigmoidoscopies

Observation: sigmoidoscopies gum up the endoscopy 

department because of the enema

Idea: can’t we send out enemas in the post?

Plan: Home enemas



Giving enemas for sigmoidoscopy

Nurse endoscopist collected data pre and post

Liaised with pharmacy re legality of sending out enemas 

in the post

Consistent advice re appropriateness

Education piece for referrers

Monitor compliance



Problem #3 Does FIT perform on the 

symptomatic pathway

Observation: Data from Dundee suggested a ‘negative’ 

FIT was 100% predictive of the absence of cancer

Idea: could we replicate this with local data, as a means 

of improving the 2ww pathway

Plan: Lever Cancer Alliance to fund a study across North 

London



Does FIT perform on the symptomatic pathway

This was a big ask

Study performed and data collected and written up

FIT < 10 = 0.5% CRC risk, FIT > 10 = 10% CRC risk

80% of 2ww referrals are FIT < 10

What do we do with this?



Does FIT perform on the symptomatic pathway

Proposal was to introduce FIT for every symptomatic 

patient

Rejected by NHS London, FIT only allowed for low risk 

DG30 patients

Then came Covid…



Does FIT perform on the symptomatic pathway

FIT use encouraged as a biomarker for cancer risk

Now integrated into every CRC pathway

But do we trust FIT? What about FIT negatives?







Does FIT perform on the symptomatic pathway

Successive audits of FIT usage have demonstrated its 

increased use. 

However, extensive inappropriate usage (youngest 

referral to UCLH 17 years old!) and continued referral of 

‘FIT negatives’ on the 2ww pathway

Therefore, jury still out on benefits of FIT

BSG guidelines (v2.0) due next Summer



Problem 4: How to manage outpatient demand

Observation: Massive and increasing demand for 

gastroenterology outpatients

Idea: can we use tried and tested RAS system from 

Wolverhampton in North London?

Plan: outpatient transformation programme to introduce 

improvement bundle to NCL outpatients



How to manage outpatient demand

Out Patient Bundle

GP update pathways of care

FIT/FCP

advice and guidance

Hospital RAS

‘School of IBS’

Chronic care Reducing F2F

Patient portal
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How to manage outpatient demand

Wolverhampton idea

Patients get pre-assessed and 

managed virtually

Ideal with ‘Epic’ but other Trusts 

have developed their own IT 

systems

UCLH initial data looks great, 

wait for general gastro <4 weeks





Problem 5: Covid

Observation: Apocalyptic viral disease ravages world

Idea: how do we possibly keep diagnostics and 

therapeutics going, and isn’t BSG advice dumb?

Plan: collect data to inform safety of endoscopy

Develop alternative diagnostics to endoscopy



Response to the Covid pandemic

CE asked to phone every patient coming through the 

department 2 weeks post procedure to assess for Covid 

symptoms +/- positive swab

Staff monitored

= 1000 patients scoped during pandemic, zero Covid 

transmissions to our knowledge

Helped transform the national debate over safety of 

endoscopy, enabled us to push back against the BSG



Response to the Covid pandemic

Cytosponge – 160 cases, 80% deferred OGD. 20% had a 

prioritised OGD of which half had dysplasia

= great triage tool

Colon capsule – nationwide (England) programme in 

place. At UCLH we went for ‘capsule@home’ as a means 

of Covid-proofing lower GI diagnostics



Response to the Covid pandemic

Other interventions

shop floor presence

building good practice in whilst ‘quiet’ e.g. 

preassessment, improving recovery flow

transnasal endoscopy



So, what makes a good manager/leader?



So, what makes a good manager/leader?

Be nice, to everyone

‘nobody turns up at work to deliberately do a bad job’

Try and see things from another perspective



So, what makes a good manager/leader?

Don’t tolerate poor patient care

If something isn’t working, think ‘what can I do to fix it’

If it’s too hard, break it into chunks

Q. How do you eat an elephant?

A. In small bites!



So, what makes a good manager/leader?

There’s no ‘I’ in ‘team’!

People work best when they feel listened to

Try to keep everyone in the loop

Involve who you can in fixing a problem

You must work hand in glove with both nurses and 

managers 



So, what makes a good manager/leader?

The best time to do something is now

You’re really busy. Everyone’s really busy. If you want 

something to be done, do it now



So, what makes a good manager/leader?

Don’t have too many meetings

Pick up the phone!



So, what makes a good manager/leader?

Lead by example

Sadly, you have to be the grown up in terms of 

volunteering, avoiding whinging, and saying sorry



So, what makes a good manager/leader?

You are allowed to say ‘no’

It’s okay to say ‘no’ if you just don’t have the time, or 

it’s too hard. Rely on your colleagues to support you



Questions?

edward.seward1@nhs.net


